22 April 2020

Dr Cathy Wilkinson
Chief Executive Officer
Environment Protection Authority Vic
By email only: cathy.wilkinson@epa.vic.gov.au
Dear Dr Wilkinson
Yallourn Power Station – Licence 10961

We are writing on behalf of the undersigned to request that the Environmental Protection Authority investigate
EnergyAustralia Yallourn Pty Ltd (Energy Australia) with respect to the operation of the Yallourn Power Station
and coal mine (Yallourn) for possible breaches of the Environment Protection Act 1970 (the Act), the State
Environment Protection Policy (Air Quality Management) (SEPP AQM) and or Licence 10961.
Unexplained increases in emissions of particulates
We refer to the National Pollutant Inventory Report for the period 2018-2019 released on 31 March 2020 (the
NPI Data).
The NPI Data shows the Yallourn Power Station has:
•

•

Increased emissions of:
o

PM10 by 45% on the previous reporting period;

o

PM2.5 by 82% on the previous reporting period; and

Generated less electricity than during the previous reporting period.1

We acknowledge that the EPA has previously drawn a distinction between the NPI Data and a polluter’s
compliance with their licence and the Act. However, the steep and unexplained rise in particulate emissions from
Yallourn warrants investigation.
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Matters for investigation
We are particularly concerned about the operation of Yallourn’s electrostatic dust precipitator (EDP), and
whether or not the steep rise of particulate emissions is linked to a failure of the EDP.
The State Environment Protection Policy (Air Quality Management) (SEPP AQM) requires Energy Australia to
continually improve Yallourn’s environmental management practices, environmental performance and apply best
practice to the management of Yallourn’s emissions.
Best Practice is defined in the SEPP AQM as the best combination of eco-efficient techniques, methods, processes
or techniques or technology that demonstrably minimises the environmental impact of a generator of emissions.
Eco-efficient is defined as producing more goods with less energy and fewer natural resources resulting in less
waste and pollution.
The NPI Data indicate that Yallourn is going backwards in its environmental management and performance.
Yallourn appears to be producing more pollution to generate less electricity. Energy Australia is not
implementing Best Practice management of Yallourn’s emissions within the meaning of the SEPP AQM and as
required by the Act.
The increase of emissions of Particulates from coal mining activities also raises concerns and warrants
investigation.
The linkages between particulate pollution and human health are well established. There is no known
safe limit of exposure. The list of human health impacts to which air pollution contributes continues to
grow and includes heart disease, stroke, asthma attacks, low birth weights of babies, lung cancer and
type 2 diabetes.2
PM2.5 is considered to have the strongest effect on human health. The NPI Data shows that coal fired
power stations are the dominant source of PM2.5 pollution.
Pursuant to section 1A of the Act, in administering the Act, the EPA should have regard to the principles
of environmental protection, and in particular:
•

Section 1F – Principle of improved valuation, pricing and incentive mechanisms.
Persons who generate pollution and waste should bear the cost of containment, avoidance and
abatement.
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•

Section 1K – Enforcement
Enforcement should be undertaken for the purpose of:

o

better protecting the environment and its economic and social uses; and

o

ensuring that no commercial advantage is obtained by any person who fails to comply
with environmental requirements.

•

Section 1L – Accountability
The public should be given access to reliable and relevant information.

In view of the above, we request that the EPA investigates Energy Australia’s operation of Yallourn for
any possible breaches of the Act the SEPP AQM and or Licence 10961:
1. Breach of licence condition LI_A3.
Nuisance dust and airborne particles are not emitted or released beyond the boundaries of the
premises.
2. Breach of licence condition LI_G2.
Failure to notify the EPA of non-compliance with a licence condition.
3. Breach of section 27(2) of the Act.
Contravention of a condition of a licence.
4. Breach of clause 18(3)(b) of the SEPP AQM.
Generators of emissions must pursue continuous improvement in their environmental management
practices and environmental performance.
5. Breach of clause 18(3)(c) of the SEPP AQM.
Generators of emissions must apply Best Practice to the management of their emissions.
6. Breach of section 40 of the Act.
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Discharges of waste into the atmosphere shall at all times be in accordance with the SEPP AQM.
7. Section 41(1)(b) of the Act
A person shall not pollute the atmosphere so that the condition of the atmosphere is or is reasonably
expected to be changed so that it is harmful or potentially harmful to the health, welfare, safety or
property of human beings.
We request you confirm receipt of this letter and confirmation that you will investigate Yallourn’s
emissions, with a view to prosecuting Energy Australia for any breaches of the Act.
We note that similar issues have been identified with respect to the Vales Point power station. We
understand that the NSW EPA is investigating Sunset Power International Pty Ltd’s operation of the Vales
point power station.
Please telephone our Nick Witherow on 03 8341 3109 to discuss any aspect of the above. We otherwise
look forward to your priority response.
Yours faithfully

Environmental Justice Australia
Also on behalf of:
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